Graduation Exercises Are Set For College

Sept. 1. A. Keller to Deliver the Baccalaureate Address
Sept. 2. A. Keller will deliver the address to graduates at the State Teachers College on Wednesday, May 27, at eleven a.m., when the senior class will be graduated. Students who have a record of two-year diplomas and approximately thirty others will receive the degree. Degrees will be conferred and diplomas delivered by Professor C. W. Davioge. Graduation exercises were changed from Monday to Wednesday to coincide with the summer school enrollment which is anticipated.

The commencement sermon will be held at eleven a.m. on Sunday, May 24, with the preacher yet to be announced. The general program consists of a concert by the Women's Glee Club, under direction of Miss Ada Cortez, on Thursday, May 21, at eight P.M. A combined Men's Glee Club will be held on Friday, May 22, at eight P.M. It has been announced that admission will be by card only. An outstanding orchestra will furnish music for the occasion.

A concert by the Men's Glee Club will be held on Saturday, May 23, at 8:00 P.M., under the direction of Professor Cass, and joint program of the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. will be held on Sunday, May 23, at 8:00 P.M., and installation services will be held at that time and officers for both organizations will be installed.

New Student News

Members of one of the reading classes of the second-year men and engaged in the book of the summer course. The Senior Class Play will be written by Eloise Cass. It is given below:

MY SHARE OF MAKING HIGHWAYS SAFE

The way can be helped to make the highways safe to obey the traffic cop. When I am walking on the highways, I always observe traffic before crossing the road. When I walk on the road, I always keep to the left most of the time. And I always look up and down the street before crossing.

ELOISE CASS

The following also wrote good

 Gladys Childs, Hollis Bonner, Helen Swindler, Henry Finch, Helen Wright, and Ruby White.

Practice Teachers Training in Junior High School

Due to the very crowded condition at the Demonstration School, the practice teachers are to be given two-three periods of practice teachers to put in their hours in the Junior High School. In order to allow students to get in their practice it has been necessary to extend the teaching over to Junior High School. This gives teachers wishing to teach in higher grades a chance to get some experience in that line of work.

New Bulletin Comes From Press

A new bulletin has recently been issued by the State Teachers College dealing with the semi-annual bulletin which was held in August, 1948. The bulletin gives the history of the institution, an account of the celebration, and the pageant which was held at the commencement and the junior high school session on August 10, 1948.

Bolt Venture won the sixty-second running of the Kentucky Derby last Saturday. Eighty thousand people witnessed the classic.

Hi, Hey, Hello, Hiya!

One of the most pleasant features of Jacksonville life is the extreme friendliness of faculty, student, and townsmen.

A matter of concern to us is getting along friendly that a major portion of our time is spent in friendly greetings. Of those so-called "friendly greetings," the non-hypocritical, some are mechanical and a few are genuine.

With about fifteen hundred Ed. and Co. students, it is an effort to speak to all of them. We'll grant, however, that one doesn't speak to all the fifteen hundred. Allow us to make a conservative estimate. Three chances are that one will speak to half of them at least once, possibly twice during the course of a day, which brings us back to the original number, or low two seconds to each "hey." When you're waiting at the top of a stairway it takes longer—and you arrive at the conclusion that the average J. S. T. C. student spends fifty minutes of each day saying "hey?" But after all, what is life if we can't be friendly with each other?

Plans Being Made For Summer Quarter

Plans are being worked out for the beginning of the summer quarter on June 2. Commencement exercises for the regular session have been moved up in order to enable the college officials to have time for registration of new students. Letters are coming in daily from people all over the state, asking for reservations and inquiring about the possibility of being admitted. People of the towns are making plans to furnish comfortable living accommodations to those who are unable to obtain them in the dormitories. Several new teachers have been added to the faculty to care for the large crowd expected during the summer.

New Peak in Enrollment Is Established

With the beginning of the fifth quarter last week, the enrollment at the State Teachers College has again broken all records. Approximately 1,700 students are enrolled for regular college work due to the early closing of schools. This early closing of the regular enrollment for the regular session caused many of the summer students which has never been known in the history of teachers colleges in Alabama. Much difficulty has been experienced in providing living accommodations for the enormous crowd. The dormitory space is filled to capacity that several hundred students are being given accommodations in the town. It is through the cooperation of the local citizens that it has been possible to care for such a large enrollment. It is thought that through the cooperation of the local citizens that it has been possible to care for such a large enrollment. It is thought that through the cooperation of the local citizens that it has been possible to care for such a large enrollment.
CONGRATULATIONS TO PRESIDENT DAUGETTE

Dr. C. W. Daugette is to be congratulated on the accomplishments of the Jacksonville State Teachers College. In spite of the many fights that have been made against the teaching colleges in the past, Jacksonville has continued to go forward and today ranks third in enrollment among all colleges of the state with only the University of Alabama and Alabama Polytechnic Institute with their various schools having more students. It is to be hoped that Jacksonville will continue to render probably will be laughed at sooner by the more intelligent members of the law-making body.

The wonderful progress that has been accomplished by this college in the large measure is to the spirit of friendliness and helpfulness on the part of students and officials at the college. That spirit has become widely known over the entire state and we hope there will never be a time when either students or faculty members will overlook the fact that the finest thing in the world is willingness to help the other fellow. Now with over-crowded conditions it is the desire of officials of the school to see that the interests of every person are looked after in an individual manner. With this condition we are sure what may yet be in store for the Jacksonville State Teachers College.

CHARACTER EDUCATION

Honesty has been selected as the first objective of the character education committee of the Amston City Schools. We agree with this committee heartily and commend the program of character education which is being carried on in the city schools of Amston. It is hoped that more school systems will take this program and attempt to develop character in the boys and girls. It is thought by many people that the child is the basis for the development of character. If such is the case, some of our practices in school are responsible for the failure. We might call attention to our grading systems where a premium is placed upon higher grades regardless of how they may be made. Children are encouraged to cheat and lie in order to get high grades. We feel that our educational leaders should wake up to the need of developing our system of grading and no longer reward the "A" student and condemn the "C" student. The stress should be taken from grades and placed upon the mastery of subject matter. Some schools have already adopted the plan of grading only "passed and failed." We should quit doing things because of general pressure and reason out more of our educational policies on the basis of what is best for the students.

LYNCH LAW

It is hardly likely that the mob element of Huntsville will try to kill again. The mob took the "bullet" of bloodhounds that the four negroes that were lead to be guilty of the murder of Miss Vivian Woodward. Sheriff's deputies arrived just in time to save the lives of the four. Since then the four have been completely vindicated by the confession of the murderer. Another count against mob law.

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

"TWO DAYS TO MARRY" "The Junior play is "Two Days to Marry," by Walter Richardson, directed by Miss Eleanor Mapes, presented in the Hall Friday, May 2, after an appreciative audience. Although in this play the majority of the members of the cast made their initial appearance, each gave a spontaneous and finished performance.

The cast was as follows:

James Daro, a wireless boy, played by Allan Bowe, instructor in English.
Ben McShane, a sweet young thing, portrayed by Mary Elma Taylor.
Simon P. Chase, a lazy, good-for-nothing, played by Johnny Richards.
Beulah B. Sawyer, a timid girl, G. A. R. Consequently, W. M. Miller, mill owner.
Bill Erby, Jr., a slow-witted son, played by Edward Pink, a slow-witted son.
Mrs. Sadie L. Boise, a widow by choice, Margaret Horn.
Edith Carpenter, a student, played by Mary Few.
Alberta Carpenter, a chairman of the property committee.
Jane Self gave a tap between scenes.
Previous to the performance, Mrs. Alice Smith gave a speech in the auditorium.
"TWO COMMANDMENTS WRITTEN FOR CO-EDS" 1. Thou shalt never allow a stranger to take you to your destination.
2. Thou shalt never drink in public.
3. Thou shalt not sit out dances in crowds.
4. Thou shalt not be seen with young men, unless you are careful to obey conventions in society.
5. Thou shalt not use a pet phrase in conversation.
6. Thou shalt use discretion in everything.
7. Thou shalt not pat or nudge a man while speaking to him. Keep your hands to yourself.
8. Thou shalt never go to man's apartment alone.
9. Thou shalt not indulge in careless affections.
10. Thou shalt not ponder thy love so many times over.

Submitted by JAMES COLEBY.

Miss Theresa Branch Speaks to Student Body

Monday, May 5, Miss Maude Luttrell favored the student body with an interesting and beneficial assembly program. She prepared a dinner and table Miss Theresa Branch, known economist for the Alabama Power Company in Birmingham, gave a talk on the simple table manners, using Miss Luttrell to demonstrate.

MINTZ WINS PRIZE

Wallace Mintz was winner of a prize of $20.00 offered by the local chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa. His essay on "Albany Sidney Johnston." The senior banquet.

JUNIOR-SENIOR BANQUET

An outstanding feature of the commencement activities will be the annual banquet which the juniors will give in honor of the graduating students. The banquet dinner will be held Saturday evening, May 9, at the High School auditorium, at which Mr. Rankin Daugette will serve as toastmaster. The main features of the program will be a black Face Novelty by Johnny Bishop and Amston Cowden; tap dances by Jane Self and Martha Jane Fulmer; a speech by William Irby, Jr., president of the junior class; and the responsive speech by Mr. Broom, president of the senior class; a song, "With You in Paradise," which will be dedicated to the seniors. A color scheme of violet and white will be used. No decorations. The ship motif will be used in the invitations, favors, and programs.

NEW TENNIS COURT AT HIGH SCHOOL

The High School students wish to express their appreciation to the merchants of Jacksonville for donations for the purchase of building a tennis court. The school is sponsored by the junior and senior classes.

FRENCH PROSPECTS ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

Mademoiselle Rohr entertained the French class in the home of Dr. Jones B. Carter, Thursday, May 2, at 7:30. The guests were invited to see pictures of France while Mademoiselle Rohr gave a lecture. Each student was given a doll dressed in the native costume as a souvenir. Refreshments were served after the program.
SOCIETY

PERSONAL MENTION

"Fats" Mathews' mother visits him this week. 

* * *

* * *

MRS. Dean, of Ashland, visited her sister, Mrs. Thomas, last week. 

* * *

Miss Dimple Smith, Misses. Malcolm Street and Wallace Na-

bers were the week-end guests of Miss Linda Pinkle at her home in

Linerville. 

* * *

Foster Oliver spent the week-end at his home in Birmingham. 

* * *

Dalton Bottoms spent the week-end at his home in New Hope. 

* * *

Miss Claire Maiz Jones was called home last week-end at the death of her grandmother. 

* * *

Misses. Hannah King Waldrip spent the week-end in Sylacauga. 

* * *

Thad Barrow visited in Piedmont Saturday. 

* * *

Howard McMillan spent last week-end in Ashland. 

* * *

Miss Elva C. Longshore spent last week-end at her home in Cedar Bluff. 

* * *

Miss Ruth DaRinman spent last week-end at her home in Piedmont. 

* * *

Miss Mildred King, Sylacauga, spent the week-end with her sister, Hannah King Waldrip, in Danville Hall. 

* * *

Misses Pauline Allen and Sarah Jordan spent the week-end with friends in Birmingham. 

* * *

Miss Evelyn Page spent the week-end with her parents in Bir-

mingham. 

* * *

Misses. Fay Peay McOnden spent the week-end in Montevallo as guest of Miss Ellen Church, ex-editor of the Teacola. 

* * *

Miss Maxine Hoodley spent last week-end in Atlanta with her par-

ents. 

* * *

Lorraine Saxon spent the week-end at home in Atalla. 

* * *

The Florida Canal will not be built at the present time. Many people in the southern part of Florida opposed the project on the grounds that much trade would be lost and crops ruined as a result of salt-water seepage. 

Campus Snapshot

She is about five feet tall, three and half does walk, her hair (better may be between Auburn and Opelika) flowers in an active part on the school ambiance programs by whisking, talks in a martial voice, and is usually seen with a redheaded "Ford." Do you know her?

TEACHERS—

SEAT WORK MATERIAL—

For—

Primary and Intermediate Grades.

Pat Ollie

"CLASSEOOM TEACHER"

Order from

MISS LUCIA PARKER

427 Satter Aye.

Savannah, Georgia.

KITCHEN'S DRUG CO.

State Teachers College Students Always Welcome at our Store

PYRON

SHOE SHOP

The Best in Shoe Repairing

Located in

Stephens Hardware Co.

CRESCENT STAGES

SERVING EASTERN ALABAMA

CONNECT FOR EVERYWHERE

Ride The Bus Lines

MRS. ALEXANDRA'S

GRAB

Candles, Cakes, Sandwiches

Ice Cream

and Drinks

Stephens Printing Company

Publishers and Commercial Printers

HIGH CLASS OF PRINTING EXECUTED HERE.

Nothing Too Small—Nothing Too Large

OFFICE SUPPLIES

RUBBER STAMPS

Phone 418

The "TEACOLA" Printers

12 E. 11th Street

Anniston, Ala.

STEPPING OUT?

You'll gobbie up our FAN TAN silk hoseray. It's the toast of the campus and the hoops play an active part on the school ambiance programs. Every pair of FAN TAN hoes from the least expensive to the sheerest sheers is clear and bright. Every type of FAN TAN to fast-football, fraternities and fraternities and know that you'll always step out smartly .... FAN TAN always gets the campus rush. So rush down to MANGEL'S and get some.

MANGEL'S

1001 NOBLE STREET, ANNISTON, ALA.
Baseball League Paced By Northeast

Northwest stepped into a tie with Northeast for the League lead by blasting a 12-2 victory over the Redmen behind the 3-hit pitching of Bills Everitt Monday afternoon.

The newly-organized intra-univ-

er al baseball league at the college got off to an auspicious start last week as the eight games which resulted in the first series of contests ended with the teams playing two games per week the race is now becoming more terrific every day.

Non-partisan observers are at a loss to determine which team and only a complete schedule will throw any light on the situa-

tion.

The league competition was offi-
nately opened April 7th when Lefty Mathiesen, twinning for the North-
west, stopped South Alabama on three hits in 1 1-1 game. Barnes broke 7 batters but poor support proved his undoings.

The big bats of the North serta-

ers ripped out a convincing 12-1 victory over Sand Mountain's defending champions. Duzey Car-

ter's delivery was nuzzle to the plate on the field. North Eastern's charges came back strong the fol-

lowing day with the second loss North on South Alabama, 9-8. Trailling 5-0 in the early innings, the league leaders pushed over the winning run in the fifth and staved off a last rally when Beed made a se-
nation stop at short.

North Eastern sailed to its initial victory Thursday next Northwest 5-3, in a game marked by a long home run by Jack Crumby in the third inning.

The fielding gem of the week, was furnished by Edson Hill in this game when he made a phenomenal pick-up and threw off Mathiesen's grandstander in the second inning.

The other scores:

Sand Mountain 4

Junctionville 0

North Western 12

BOBBY B. H. H. PO E

Nabors 3b 3 1 1 0 2

Bartlett 2b 3 0 0 0 0

Plunkett 3b 2 0 0 0 0

Camp 3b 2 0 0 0 0

Hutchins bb 1 1 0 0 0

Hinton 3b 2 2 1 0 0

Lovett 3b 2 0 0 0 0

Caldwell 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 21 9 7 15 2 0

"Batted for Plunkett in 4th.

Joe W. H. H. PO A E

Maxwell 4 1 1 0 0

Wilson 2b 3 1 1 0 0

Waters 2 1 0 0 0 1

Davis 3b 3 1 1 2 0

McGee 3b 1 2 1 2 0

Broadhead 3b 0 0 0 0 0

Lacovro rf 2 0 0 1

Henne ss 2 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 8 4 12 2 0

SUMMARY

Two base hits: Nabors, Bart-
lett. Three base hits: Crawford, accommodating McGee. Stolen base: Hunter, Crawford. Bases on balls: Cal-
dowell 2, off Maxwell 4, off Appel 6. Wild pitchers: Maxwell 4, Cal-
dowell 2. Passed ball: Lovett.

Liberty rates "The Story of Louis Pasteur," and other classic pictures this dramaticali-

zation of the life of a truly great man by Paul Muni without stint. "The editorial we" chimes in by saying that "we'll be there Thursday Night.

Wednesday, May 15, "F-Man" tops off bank night. Leads are by Jack Hailey and Adrienne Marion.

Thursday and Friday brings an-
other well publicized picture, "The Bride Comes Home" with Claudette Colbert and Robert Young. Take this film from Robert Young is the new and coming cinemato of the younger generation. He's the hot shot in the business already.

Saturday, May 16, Wednesday and Wednesday at "Nite-Wits." (The last of the Papageno) is some-
thing of the principal male is Maiias and Lois Long. The picture is billed for Monday and Tuesday, May 16 and 17.

Tuesday night, May 18.

THE FIGHTER SHOE SHOP

very best materials used.

Our cementing process wins friends every day.

It makes your shoes look as if they had never been re-
paired.

EACH SHOE COSTS THE FOOT

I have been serving the students 24 years.

Girls' Athletic Clubs Begin Baseball Practice

Members of the Girls' Athletic clubs met Tuesday, May 5, at four-thirty for the first practice in baseball. Each Tuesday and Thursday afternoon at the same time the club will meet on the field below Daughte Hall for other practice periods. One must att-
end three of the five practices to make the team. Points toward the living cup will be given for the number who come out as well as the club that wins and individual may make points toward getting a "$ 50.00"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Jacksonville

Solicits your patronage. Pay free to command our service.

All deposits guaranteed up to $5000

State Teachers College
Jacksonville, Alabama

established 1885

Member of Southern Association of Colleges

Member of American Association of Teachers Colleges

With Rating of "A"

Graduates constitute a high percentage of county superintend-
ents, supervisors, high school and elementary school principals, and teachers in all grades of school and college work in Alabama.

The Fifth Quarter Begins April 27.

The Summer Quarter Begins June 2.

C. W. DAUGUETTE

PRESIDENT

State Teachers College

Jacksonville, Alabama

Established 1885

Member of Southern Association of Colleges

Member of American Association of Teachers Colleges

With Rating of "A"